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A knock on my office door, my naughty wife is here
The passion burning inside her is too difficult to bear
Risks in performing her sexual duties here without fear
Soon to devour my cock in her mouth without any care
She will obey my commands because it gives her joy
Using my rigid shaft to pleasure; it's her love toy
My diva can go all day, giving and receiving pleasure
We have so much adult fun, she’s truly my treasure
Licking my cock from base to head then cover with your lips
Nice and slow your mouth partially fuck with short dips
Pre-cum and saliva mix as your rhythm begins to increase
Stretching your throat uncontrollably down on your knees
Liquid escape liberally through your moans of approval
On neck and floor this creamy mixture flow is continual
My ass pressed hard against the edge of my big oak desk
Climbing the climatic curve as you sink deep, gag and rest
Suddenly your mouth leaves my throbbing rod in mid air
Papers pushed off my desk to sit; by cock you pull me near
The heels of your feet rest on the edge while you laid back
Hiked up skirt displays a bald pussy dripping for my attack
Sliding into my leather chair, my face dives between thighs
Slow feasting on your honey mound cause loud moans and sighs
Alternating licks on inner and outer oyster petals and swollen pearl
Tongue fucking cause your hips to gyrate and your head to twirl

The erratic movements of your body signals you are ready to burst
My mouth leaves your pussy and my cock sinks with shear force
Your yells nearly deafen me as I jab the back of your cunt
Flexing your pussy muscles; your moans changed to grunts
Sizzling pussy nectar drips as I slowly withdraw all the way out
Before you could protest, I plunge back in to shut your mouth
Cock now buried deep in pussy, lifted legs and grinding hips
Passion, pleasure and feelings of ecstasy, through our bodies rips
Your ass lifts off my desk to meet my stroke downward
I fuck you furious and fast, slamming deep and hard
Piston working overtime as you try to muffle your sounds
Hoping no one can hear us fucking; the feeling is profound
My glistening cock quickly exits and reenter your gapping hole
Your breathing is out of control and then your eyes begin to roll
This pussy is perfect; its churning and milking my pre-cum
My secretary have no clue that the work I am performing is sexual fun
My dick in your pussy causes me to lose the ability to concentrate
Fucking back, enjoying my cock is more than I can tolerate
Looking at you lost in ecstasy as my pounding accelerate
"Yeah baby fuck me harder," Again and again you reiterate
Strokes increase rapidly and heart beats faster, its purely rhythmic
My hose appears and disappears in your pussy; I thumb your clit
Your twat brings out the best in me, cause it is a perfect fit
Thirsty cunt, throbbing cock, hard nipples and love juices drip
You inhale deeply with every downward stroke of my grit
Pinching your erect nipples as I smother you with a deep kiss
Steady rubbing on your spot with my mushroom cock head
Your pussy twitch and tense with every dose it’s being fed
Locking your ankles around my neck you begin to vibrate
With no further warning you attain your orgasmic state
Final plunge caused the first surge of my cum to flood you
Our climatic waves collide and pierce us through and through

